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A facility for the upgrading of biogas from the organic matter within municipal waste into biomethane using 11 
renewable hydrogen has been analyzed. For it to be fed to the grid, CO2 is to be transformed. Methanation of the 12 
CO2 with renewable hydrogen is carried out. Solar and/or wind energy are the power sources for the facility. The 13 
design problem is formulated as a multiperiod optimization one for the selection of the renewable technology or 14 
combination of technologies for the production of hydrogen. Two cases of study are evaluated, regions where 15 
either wind or solar availability are high, UK and Spain respectively, and two modes of operation, continuum 16 
upgrading of the biogas or variable. Continuum upgrading is more expensive due to the large contribution of the 17 
renewable hydrogen production into the cost. Variable upgrading rate benefits from biogas storage and makes the 18 
most of the available wind and solar energy. While in the UK wind is enough to upgrade the biogas, in Spain Solar 19 
is preferred, but the large area required results in the need to use wind turbines in case continuum upgrading is 20 
required. The framework is general to analyze the type of facility that operates best in any country. 21 
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 Waste is one of society’s more important concerns because of the large volume of residues generated and 31 
the challenge that its composition represents to the communities (WEC, 2016). Circular economy has become a 32 
rising trend towards valorisation, providing a second life to the residues (Korhonen et al. 2018). Its application to 33 
different waste sources leads to its recycle and reuse in various forms, among them the development of the waste-34 
to-energy initiative. The type of residue determines its exploitation opportunities. Anaerobic digestion has been 35 
presented as one of the more promising ones because of the products, a digestate with a high content of nutrients, 36 
and biogas. The potential to biogas from waste can substitute current use of natural gas in many regions. In spite of 37 
the large investment required to build the processing facilities (Taifouris and Martín, 2018), as long as biogas is 38 
upgraded to natural gas composition, the shipping infrastructure is already available. Furthermore, biogas is not 39 
only a source of methane, but CO2 is an additional carbon source for the production of chemicals (Hernández et al., 40 
2017), and allows the renewable production of biodiesel where the digestate provide the nutrients for algae growing 41 
and the biogas is used is used to produce renewable methanol (Hernández and Martín, 2017). As a result, the 42 
target of net zero emissions in power production is getting closer (Davis et al., 2018). 43 
 However, for biogas to be injected into the current natural gas pipelines, it must be upgraded. Two 44 
alternative paths can be followed. On the one hand, CO2 capture technologies can be used. Among them the main 45 
technologies that can be identified are amine absorption (GPSA 2004), where different solvents have been 46 
evaluated specifically for biogas upgrading (Moreno et al., 2017), the use of pressure swing adsorption (PSA) 47 
systems, where different adsorbents such as activated carbon, silica gel and zeolite 13X are among the common 48 
choices for biogas processing (Ferella, et al 2017), and membranes (He et al, 2018). Optimization studies have 49 
been reported for post combustion removal of CO2 using membranes, chemical absorption (Hasan, et al., 2012a) or 50 
PSA (Hasan, et al 2012b), as well as within process design for the production of ethanol (Martín & Grossmann 51 
2011). These technologies are highly energy intensive. Moreover, their principle of operation consists of removing a 52 
chemical, CO2 that can be a source of carbon. By separating it, another problem arises, since a use for it must be 53 
found. Alternatively, methanation can be used. Methanation is a common treatment technology to remove traces of 54 
CO and CO2 from syngas in the production of ammonia. The process consists of the production of methane from 55 















The drawback is the need for renewable hydrogen. Davis and Martín (2014a) used hydrolytic hydrogen to store 57 
wind energy by CO2 methanation. Later, the use of solar and wind as energy sources was evaluated for the same 58 
case (Davis and Martín, 2014b). The high cost of PV panels and wind turbines resulted in the need to carefully 59 
select the allocation of the solar fields and wind farms for its cost to be competitive with current fossil-based 60 
methane (de la Cruz and Martín, 2016). However, biogas methanation poses a number of additional challenges 61 
due to the amount of methane already in the gas stream that reduces the methanation yield. Recently, some 62 
experimental studies have presented this technology as an upgrading alternative instead of removing the CO2 63 
(Stangeland et al 2017). According to this last work, further catalyst development is required but the evaluation of 64 
various reactors is already in progress (Schidhauer and Biollaz, 2015). Even CO2 methanation within the digester is 65 
being studied (Tynjala, 2015). The technology has already been tested at the level of proof of concept 66 
(Kirchbacher, 2016). However, the need for renewable energy for the production of sustainable hydrogen as well as 67 
the actual design of the plant determines the sustainability of this technology. Hydrogen production is highly energy 68 
intensive. Solar photovoltaics and wind turbines represent a high cost for the facility jeopardizing the possibility of 69 
using biogas as a substitute for fossil-based natural gas as well as compromising the sustainability of the biogas 70 
upgrading step. 71 
 In this work an integrated facility for the production of biomethane via biogas upgrading using renewable 72 
hydrogen is designed at conceptual level. Mathematical optimization techniques have been used for the optimal 73 
process design, selecting the power technologies, wind turbines and/or PV panels, for the production of renewable 74 
hydrogen. Two modes of operation corresponding to two different plant designs are evaluated, continuum or 75 
variable upgrading, that depend on the availability and cost of the renewable hydrogen production technology. The 76 
aim is to evaluate the competitiveness of this technology to substitute natural gas with a sustainable counterpart. 77 
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 shows a description of the integrated production of 78 
biomethane from waste and water. Section 3 presents the modelling approach, the main features and assumptions. 79 
In section 4 the results are discussed and finally some remarks are presented in section 5. 80 
2.  Overall Process Description 81 
 82 
 The process can be divided into three subsections: biogas production, hydrogen production and biogas 83 















Organic waste and water are fed to a reactor where the residue is anaerobically digested to produce 85 
biogas and digestate. The composition of the biogas is what makes it interesting for further use. Apart from 86 
methane, the most desirable species for its use as a power source, carbon dioxide contributes with 35 – 50% by 87 
volume to the mixture (Gunaseelan, 1997). CO2 is a valuable species because it represents another carbon source 88 
as it has been presented in previous works (Hernández and Martín, 2016). The challenge is that it is highly stable 89 
for further transformation. Other species in small amounts such as hydrogen sulphide, nitrogen, ammonia and 90 
moisture are present in the mixture and define the actual process. The digestate can be further used as fertilizer. 91 
However, it is out of the scope of this paper to pursue its analysis because it has been already evaluated in 92 
previous works of the group (Martín–Hernández et al., 2018).  93 
The final use of biogas requires a composition absent of species that can lead to the production of air 94 
pollution such as nitrogen oxides and sulphur dioxide. Furthermore, the methanation of the CO2 is a catalysed 95 
reaction. The catalyst is poisoned by the presence of H2S. Thus, the biogas is processed though a system of fixed 96 
beds to remove the traces of ammonia, employing a zeolite bed, and a bed of oxides for the removal of the H2S 97 
(Rykenbosh et al., 2011). After these processing stages, the biogas is mainly methane and CO2 that can be mixed 98 
with hydrogen to transform the CO2 into methane. 99 
The hydrogen used in the methanation stage needs to be obtained from renewable resources. Among 100 
them, based on previous studies, the production of hydrogen via biomass gasification is discarded. Together with 101 
hydrogen, CO2 is also produced reverting nature’s CO2 capture process via photosynthesis (Martín and 102 
Grossmann, 2011). Furthermore, in a previous work that compares various technologies to produce renewable 103 
hydrogen, biomass was not selected (Martín and Davis, 2015). Thus, water electrolysis is the technology of choice. 104 
The power required in the electrolysis as well as for gas compression must come from renewable resources. In this 105 
work wind and/or solar energy, photovoltaics (PV), are considered. From the electrolyzer two streams are obtained, 106 
one from the anode, the oxygen, and another one from the cathode, the hydrogen. Even though solid polymer 107 
electrolytes are gaining attention nowadays, a more mature technology, an alkaline type of electrolyzer, is used. As 108 
a result, both gas streams are saturated with water. The removal of water is carried out by simple condensation. 109 
The condensed water is recycled back to the electrolyzer to limit the water footprint of the facility. For hydrogen to 110 
be further used in synthesis and for the oxygen to be sold, further processing is required. The oxygen must be 111 















the use of hydrogen. It is removed by catalytic synthesis of water in a deoxo reactor, and it is dehydrated before 113 
being mixed with the biogas. 114 
The third stage of the process consists of the methanation of the CO2 within the biogas. It is a difficult 115 
stage since the presence of methane in the mixture reduces the yield of the reaction and an excess of hydrogen is 116 
needed. The gas phase is fed to the reactor at the appropriate temperature and pressure. A system consisting of a 117 
compressor followed by a heat exchanger is used. The order is such that the system benefits from the temperature 118 
of the gas after compression. In the reaction water is produced. To reduce the consumption of water, it is recycled 119 
to the electrolyzer. The excess of hydrogen required to drive the equilibrium to methane is recovered using 120 
membrane made of palladium and it is recycled back to the mixing point between biogas and hydrogen. In Figure 1 121 
a scheme of the process described above is shown.  122 
  123 
 124 
Figure 1.- Integrated biogas upgrading facility 125 
 126 
3.  Process model. 127 
 128 
The process described in section 2 is modelled unit by unit using a first-principle based approach, 129 
including mass and energy balances, thermodynamic principles for gas processing, phase equilibrium for gas – 130 
liquid contact, chemical equilibrium for reactor yield estimation, as well as rules of thumb and experimental data for 131 
the yield of particular equipment such as wind turbines, solar panels and electrolyzers, see Grossmann and Martín 132 
(2012) for a summary of the alternative modelling approaches and Martín (2016) for the basic principles. The main 133 
variables of the model are the mass flows as well as the operating temperatures and pressures of each of the units. 134 
The solution to the design will lead to the optimal values for each one of them, as well as the selection of the use of 135 
the power source, the PV panels and/r the wind turbines. For this process, the species involved are within the set J 136 
= { Wa, CO2, CO, O2, N2, H2S, NH3, CH4, SO2, C, H, O, N, Norg, P, K, S, Rest, Cattle_slurry, Pig_slurry, P2O5, 137 
K2O}. The following subsections summarize the assumptions employed to model each of the units.  138 
3.1.-Biogas production section. 139 
The model for the digester can be found in detail in León and Martín (2016). In short, the composition of 140 















biogas from the waste. The remaining comprises the digestate. The digestate can only be used as a fertilizer if an 142 
appropriate NPK index is achieved, the ratio of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium in the residue. 143 
 The biogas processing through packed beds requires its compression to favour the removal of the 144 
impurities, ammonia and sulphur dioxide, and to overcome the pressure drop. Each compression stage in the entire 145 
process is modelled as polytropic. Eqs. (1)-(2) are used to compute the exiting temperature and the power 146 
consumed, with temperatures in K and pressures in kPa. The efficiency of the compression stages is assumed to 147 
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 The first processing stage is the removal of ammonia and sulphur hydride. In principle two different beds 151 
can be used. However, the small amount present in the biogas and to simplify the process, a single unit is modelled 152 
consisting of two types of beds, one appropriate for the removal of ammonia, zeolites, and another for the removal 153 
of H2S. The removal yield of both is assumed to be 100%. Ammonia is eliminated from the main stream by 154 
adsorption, that it is favoured at low temperatures, 25ºC, and moderated pressures, 400-500 kPa. For the H2S 155 
removal to be efficient under similar operating conditions a bed of Fe2O3 is installed (Rykenbosh et al., 2011). The 156 
mechanism that governs H2S removal consists of the following chemical reaction: 157 
Fe2O3 + 3H2S  Fe2S3 + 3 H2O 158 
 The ammount of sulphur hydride in the stream does not suggest the need for further dehydration to 159 
remove the water produced. The bed can be regenerated using oxygen as follows: 160 
2Fe2S3 + 3O2  2FeO3+ 6S 161 
 3.2.- Hydrogen production section 162 
3.2.1. Energy production 163 
 The power for water splitting as well as for the numerous compression stages involved is to be provided by 164 















 Wind Turbine farm. The selection of the wind turbine is a problem on its own as it was presented in the 166 
literature (de la Cruz and Martín, 2016). However, for this case the Nordex N100-2500 turbine is selected. The 167 
power produced is modelled as a function of the wind speed as given in eq. (3) where the parameters of the power 168 
curve are Prated equal to 2,500 kW, a , 8.226 m/s, and m, 0.806 s/m  (de la Cruz and Martín, 2016). The cost for the 169 









          (3) 171 
Solar field. According to the literature, a solar PV panel of 8 m2 provides 1 kWp (Maaβse et al., 2011). 172 
The installation costs are of the order of 1,080 $/kWp (Goodrich et al., 2012). The power generated per panel is 173 
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        (4) 176 
   3.2.2 Water splitting section. 177 
 Hydrogen is obtained in an alkaline electrolyzer operating at 80 ºC and 101 kPa. A solution of 25% KOH is 178 
used as electrolyte. Water splitting takes place following the reaction below.  179 
2 2 22 H O  2 H  O     → +  180 
 The model of the electrolyzer consists of a mass balance given by the stoichiometry of the reaction. The 181 
flowrate of the hydrogen and oxygen produced depends on the energy provided. The energy required to split water 182 
is beyond that given by the water enthalpy of formation due to losses. A value of 175,000 kJ/kgH2 from the 183 
literature is used to perform the energy balance to the electrolyzer (NEL Hydrogen, 2012). Water splitting from a 184 
solution results in two gases phases, that of the oxygen and that of the hydrogen, saturated with water, ϕ=1. The 185 
water flow accompanying the gases is computed using the vapor pressure of water (Sinnot, 1999) at the operating 186 
conditions of the electrolyzer as per eqs. (5)-(8). 187 
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( ) ( )fc Wa  fc( ) ·drygas y=         (8)  192 
 For the purpose of the economic evaluation, a single electrolyser is assumed to produce 0.0124 kg H2/s 193 
(NEL Hydrogen, 2012). 194 
 Both gas streams are treated before storage or further use. Following the path of the oxygen, the water is 195 
condensed at 25ºC and recycled to the electrolyzer. The gas is still saturated with water at this pressure and 196 
temperature and the flow of water in the gas phase is computed using eqs. (5)-(8). The heat capacities of the 197 
species in the gas phase are symbolically integrated as a function of the temperature that is left as a variable. Next, 198 
it is compressed to 450 kPa in a polytropic compressor modelled using eqs. (1)-(2), cooled down again to 25ºC and 199 
dehydrated in a zeolite bed, assuming a water removal ratio of 99.97, before its final compression for storage at 9 200 
MPa. The hydrogen stream is processed differently. After water condensation and compression to 450 kPa, the 201 
traces of oxygen are removed in a deoxo reactor. The reactor operates at 90ºC. Thus, the hydrogen flow is heated 202 
up in a heat exchanger, HX5. This heat exchanger is modeled based on energy and mass balances. In the reactor 203 
water is formed from its constituents, see eq. (9). The reactor is modelled using the mass balance given by the 204 
stoichiometry of the reaction, neglecting the heat of reaction. The conversion is assumed to be 99.7%. 205 
 2 2 22 H  O  2 H O+ →          (9) 206 
 Because of the formation of water, the stream is dehydrated right after the reaction using a zeolite bed 207 
before the hydrogen is mixed with recycled hydrogen and biogas. Note that all streams are at 450 kPa at the mixing 208 
point.  209 
 3.3.- Methanation stage 210 
The methanation stage is a mature technology that has been studied over the years (Davies and Lihou, 211 
1971). The main challenge of the methanation of biogas is the already large amount of methane in the purified 212 
biogas stream which determines the need for an excess of hydrogen. The high cost of renewable hydrogen defines 213 
the flowsheet of this section. Two main reactions govern the methanation of CO2, the methanation, eq. (10), and 214 
the water gas shift reaction, eq. (11).  215 
2 4 23CO H CH H O+ ↔ +                  (10) 216 
















The operating conditions of the reactor require adjustment of the feed temperature and pressure using 219 
compressor 6 and HX9, modelled as a polytropic compressor using eqs. (1)-(2) and a mass balance and using 220 
mass and energy balances respectively. The yield of the methanation is computed by the equilibrium constants of 221 
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     (12) 223 
 224 
Thus, the model for the reactor consists of the elementary mass balances to carbon, hydrogen and 225 
oxygen atoms, eq. (13), together with the equilibrium constants in eq. (12)  226 
 227 
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  229 
Furthermore, an energy balance is formulated assuming global isothermal operation, eq. (14)-(16). 230 
However, the reactor is a multibed one with intercooling steps after each one of the beds. 231 
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 234 
(Re ) reactants( )actor productsQ Q Q= −         (16) 235 
Additional operating constraints are added to ensure its operation. First, the typical range of operating 236 
pressure is imposed from 101 kPa to 3 MPa (Gassner and Marechal, 2009). Second, the feed temperature must be 237 
from 140 to 350 ºC (Gorke et a, 2005). Finally, to the composition of the feed must meet the constraint given by eq. 238 
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240 
After the reactor, the gas product is cooled down and water condenses. The amount of condensed water 241 















of hydrogen required to achieve methanation is recovered using a palladium membrane that operates at the reactor 243 
pressure. The membrane is modelled using a simple mass balance. Hydrogen is assumed to be obtained pure at 244 
450 kPa for its recycle. A recovery of 97% is considered. Downstream of the membrane, a PSA system is added to 245 
process the gas before feeding it to the natural gas grid. No further expansion of the biomethane is assumed. 246 
4.-Solution procedure. 247 
A multiperiod optimization formulation is developed to evaluate the possibility of processing and upgrading 248 
the biogas from the organic matter within the urban waste over time considering the seasonal variability in wind and 249 
solar energy. In the case of the use of wind energy, a two-stage procedure can be used. First, the optimal turbine 250 
for the allocation can be selected based on de la Cruz and Martín’s (2016) work. The second stage of the study is 251 
the one presented in this work, having preselected a turbine.  252 
 Two operation modes are evaluated: a) Constant methane production based on the continuous 253 
processing of waste or, due to the large investment required in hydrogen production, b) the biogas produced can 254 
be stored and processed over time depending on the availability of wind/solar energy.  255 
A) In the first operation mode, it is assumed that the chemical units from the facility will operate on a 256 
continuous basis due to the need for processing a certain flowrate of waste. Therefore, the need for 257 
wind turbines and /or solar panels will be based on the availability of energy sources and the fixed 258 
biogas production rate. Along the operation, there could be an excess of power that can be directly 259 
sold to the grid, no storage is considered in this study. The objective function for continuum 260 
upgrading is given by eq. (18) and the system is modelled as described in section 3. The model 261 
consists of 1,300 equations and 2,000 variables.  262 
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The formulation is general to analyze facilities in any location and can be extended to hourly variations in 264 















B) The second operation mode considers that the upgrading capacity varies monthly so that the 266 
chemical units will not operate at full capacity, to make the most of the availability of solar and wind 267 
resources and the investment. The mathematical complexity of the multiperiod model suggests a 268 
different solution approach compared to the one presented in case A. Assuming that the intensive 269 
variables remain constant and that only the extensive ones, such as mass and energy flowrates, 270 
change, following the work by Martín (2016), a second problem is formulated. Surrogate input–output 271 
models are developed from the optimal operating conditions of the plant as a function of the power 272 
input to compute the need for raw materials and the yield to the various products per kW of power 273 
used. This power must be produced either by wind turbines or solar PV panels. The investment 274 
involves accounting for the largest number of turbines or panels needed at any month. The problem 275 
is formulated in eq. (19) assuming 12 monthly periods, per. The model consists of around 100 276 
equations and variables. 277 
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≤    (19) 278 
Apanel is equal to 8 m2 and Amax es 2.5·105 m2. In the appendix the parameters of the surrogate model given 279 
in eq. (19) are shown. 280 
Finally, the investment and production costs of the two alternatives are estimated. Two cases of study are 281 
considered, the same ones presented in Martín (2016). One in a region with high solar incidence and moderate 282 















in this way we cover the variability of renewable resources. Biogas is assumed to be stored within the digester for 284 
the period of time required, since their design typically allows it. Biomethane is directly fed to the already existing 285 
infrastructure and therefore, no storage cost is assumed. However, the formulation is general and can be used to 286 
evaluate the most appropriate design for biogas upgrading as a function of the availability of solar and wind as well 287 
as for the type of organic waste. 288 
5.-Results 289 
 This section summarizes the results corresponding with the two cases of study, Spain and the UK, and the 290 
two modes of operation, either continuum methanation of the biogas produced from the organic matter within 291 
municipal waste, where the use of renewable sources will be variable following the availability of solar and wind, or 292 
variable upgrading rate, taking advantage of the possibility of storing biogas for a certain time and minimizing the 293 
cost of solar panels or wind turbines. A monthly average of 10 kg/s of waste is to be processed (León and Martín, 294 
2016). This amount corresponds to around one sixth of the production of waste of Madrid, Spain (INE, 2018). 295 
 5.1.-Plant operation 296 
 297 
 Table 1 shows the main operating conditions of the major units involved in the process of biogas 298 
upgrading using electrolytic hydrogen for the two cases of study and the two operating modes, either the 299 
continuous operation of the biogas facility and therefore, the continuum production of hydrogen considering the 300 
variation in the resource availability, solar and wind, or the optimal multiperiod operation of such a plant for the 301 
same total flowrate of waste to process. In both cases of study, Spain and UK, variable operation is more efficient 302 
to make the most of the use of wind and solar energy. Due to the high contribution of the turbines and panels to the 303 
cost, and the possibility of storing biogas for a certain period of time, this alternative is the most promising.  304 
 305 
Table 1.- Main operating and design parameters 306 
 307 
To estimate the environmental advantage of the integrated facility developed in this paper, the CO2 308 
emissions mitigated are estimated. By transforming the CO2 within the biogas into biomethane using solar or wind 309 
power, instead of removing it, the production capacity of the facility increases by 44%, resulting in a larger 310 
substitution of fossil-based natural gas. As a result, the CO2 mitigated by using this additional methane instead of 311 
fossil CH4 is 10 times larger than the emissions due to the use of the wind turbines needed to provide the power 312 















kgCO2/kWh). Based on Table 1, any of the modes of operation yields a facility with additional 2- and 10-times 314 
reduction in CO2 emissions compared to the base case of the production of biogas. The integrated facility is cleaner 315 
than the simple production of biogas as power source. The values for the CO2 emitted by the technologies are 316 
taken from Schlömer et al. (2014). Note that the emissions due to CO2 capture from methane would provide an 317 
even larger advantage in favor of this design. 318 
 Figures 2 and 3 show the operating profiles for the continuum and variable biogas upgrading in Spain. 319 
Figure 2 presents the relative usage of turbines and panels on a monthly basis, so as to be able to provide the 320 
hydrogen required for methanation. Winter period, December and January, are the ones that require the largest 321 
usage due the fact that solar is the main energy resource and its availability is limited. Figure 3 shows the monthly 322 
production capacity of methane if the use of solar and wind energy is optimized. The profile is somehow the 323 
opposite. In this case there is no need for wind turbines and the system makes the most of the summer period to 324 
produce methane. Again, the possibility of storing methane provides an interesting alternative for this mode to be 325 
attractive.  326 
 Figures 4 and 5 show the results for the second case of study, the UK. The high wind speeds and the wind 327 
profile over time results in a more stable usage of turbines and solar panels in the case continuum biogas 328 
methanation is considered. During fall both, panels and turbines, reach full or close to full usage. Opposite to the 329 
case of Spain, turbines are used up to a higher lever due to the larger availability of wind energy. Figure 5 shows 330 
the monthly production capacity to make the most of air velocity and solar energy. In this case, the number of wind 331 
turbines to purchase is less than half the previous mode of operation, see Figure 4. The production capacity of 332 
methane is higher in spring and fall, but more regular over time than in the case of Spain. 333 
 334 
Figure 2.- Usage of turines and panels over time: Spain 335 
 336 
 337 
Figure 3.- Monthly production capacity for fixed used of energy collecting units: Spain 338 
 339 
 340 
























5.2.-Economic evaluation. 351 
 In spite of the wide use of cost estimations, it is still an art. Different methods can be found in the literature 352 
but most of them rely on the estimation of the equipment cost. In particular the factorial method in Sinnot (1999) is 353 
used to evaluate the processing and investment cost. The typical estimation error using this procedure is around 354 
20-30% (Sinnot, 1999). 355 
 The investment cost of the integrated facility that upgrades biogas into biomethane uses the factors of a 356 
plant that processes fluids and solids, to estimate the fixed and total investment costs from the cost of the units. 357 
Note that the cost of the wind turbines (Davis and Martín, 2016) and that of the solar panels (IREA, 2012) already 358 
includes their installation. To estimate the cost of compressors, vessels, heat exchangers they are sized as 359 
presented in the supplementary material of Martín and Grossmann (2011). Their size is a function of the power, the 360 
weight of steel and the heat exchanger area respectively. Their cost is estimated updating the correlations obtained 361 
in Almena and Martín (2015) from Matche (MATCHE, 2004). Saur (2008) is the source for the cost of the 362 
electrolyzers. The installed cost of these units is assumed to the 1.5 times their cost. Other items such as piping, 363 
isolation, instrumentation and the utility system are computed as a fraction of the equipment cost (UC), excluding 364 
the turbines or PV panels, as follows. Piping represents 20% of the UC, isolation adds up to 15% of UC, 365 
instrumentation cost is estimated as 20% of UC and the utility system cost corresponds to 10% UC. The cost of the 366 
land used to install the units is assumed to be 8.5 M€. The solar field preparation cost is estimated in 5.5 €/m2 367 
(Maaßen et al. 2011). Over these costs, the fixed cost (FC), fees add up to 0.75% of FC. Administrative expenses 368 
and overheads represent 7.5% of the direct costs (fees plus FC) and 5% of the FC respectively. The plant start-up 369 
cost is considered to be 3.5% of the investment. The sum of FC plus the fees and the start-up represent the 370 
investment cost (IC).  371 
 Apart from the investment cost, the biomethane production costs are estimated. The competitiveness of 372 
this facility relies on biomethane cost to be comparable with natural gas, the fossil counterpart that aims to 373 
substitute. The average annual cost is estimated considering items such as labor costs, assumed to be 0.4% of IC, 374 
unit maintenance, 1.1% of FC, amortization, assumed to be linear with time over 20 years, the taxes, 0.5% of IC, 375 
overheads, 1% IC, and administration, estimated as 5% of the labor, maintenance, amortization, taxes and 376 















 Table 2 summarizes the investment and production costs. Figure 6 shows the breakdown of the 378 
production costs for continuum a) and variable operation, c) and the share of the three major sections of the 379 
process for continuum b) and variable operation d) in Spain and Figure 7 presents the results for UK under the 380 
same scenarios of operation. The most competitive costs are obtained when solar and/or wind energy are used in a 381 
more efficient way due to the current large costs of the collecting devices such as wind turbines and solar panels. 382 
Thus, if possible, it is more interesting to store the biogas for a longer period of time so as to upgrade it when the 383 
energy is available. Note that storage and distribution are assumed at no cost as if already belonging to the natural 384 
gas existing infrastructure and using the multiple digesters as biogas storage tanks. By upgrading the biogas 385 
following the availability of solar or wind energy, competitive costs for methane can be obtained. However, the 386 
continuum production of methane results in the need for a larger number of pieces of equipment to collect solar or 387 
wind energy due to their time variability. Current prices of the PV panels result in high costs for upgrading biogas 388 
using solar energy. However, while the use of turbines is more economic nowadays, in the next 30 years their price 389 
is expected to decrease only by 25%, while the price of PV panels is expected to decrease by 90% (Sanchez and 390 
Martín, 2018). Another interesting result is the fact that under the expected prices for collecting devices by 2050, 391 
the continuum operation in the UK is better than that following the availability of solar and wind energy. This is an 392 
attractive fact since the operation is more flexible depending in the demand. Under these expected conditions solar 393 
and wind the prices are competitive with current natural gas but also between the two places since the production 394 
and investment costs will be reduced below 5 €/MMBTU. 395 
Table 2.- Summary of production and investment costs.  396 
 397 
 398 
Table 3.- Projections in production and investment costs. 2050 399 
 400 
 401 
Figure 6.-Case of study of Spain. Continuum operation: a) Operating costs breakdown; b) Plant section contribution to equipment cost. 402 




Figure 7.-Case of study of the UK. Continuum operation: a) Operating costs breakdown; b) Plant section contribution to equipment cost. 407 





 In this work biogas has been upgraded to natural gas composition via methanation using renewable 413 















has been anaerobically digested into biogas. Finally, the CO2 within the biogas is converted into methane using the 415 
renewable hydrogen. The excess is separated using a membrane and recycle. Two allocations, Spain and UK, and 416 
two modes of operation, optimal usage of solar or wind and continuum upgrading of biogas are evaluated. To 417 
address each mode of operation, different models and optimization procedures are developed. 418 
 The optimization allows determining the optimal operating conditions in all the units. In terms of operation, 419 
the high cost of wind turbines and solar panels suggest the temporary storage of biogas and the optimization of the 420 
use of wind and solar. The comparatively higher cost of the solar panels results in the fact that upgrading in the UK 421 
is cheaper than in Spain under current prices. However, the expected decrease in about 90% of the cost of PV 422 
panels over the next 30 years compared to the relatively small 25% decrease in the wind turbine costs is expected 423 
to equalize the costs.  424 
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7.-Nomenclature 429 
a: Parameter of the power curve (m/s) 430 
BioCH4(per): Flow of biomethane produced during a period (kg/s) 431 
Ci : Cost €/kg of species i 432 
Cp: Heat capacity (kJ/kg K) 433 
fci: Flow rate of component i (kg/s) 434 
kp: Equilibrium constant  435 
KH2/BG: Ratio of kg of hydrogen required per kg of biomethane produced 436 
ElectroH2(per): Flow of hydrogen produced during a period (kg/s) 437 
m: Parameter of the power curve (s/m) 438 
ni: Flow of component i (kmol/s) 439 
npanels: Number of panels 440 
npanelsused: Number of panels actually used. 441 
nturbines: Number of turbines 442 
nturbinesused: Number of turbines actually used. 443 
Norg; Organic nitrogen 444 
pair: Atmospheric pressure (Pa) 445 
pv: Vapor pressure (Pa) 446 
Pi: Partial pressure of species i (Pa) 447 
PH2: ratio of power required per flow of hydrogen produced (kJ/kg) 448 
Per: Period of time. 449 
Q: Thermal energy (kW) 450 
Rest: Other components in the waste 451 
tyr: Seconds in a year 452 
tmonth: Seconds in a month 453 
T: Temperature (K) unless otherwise specified 454 
W: Electrical energy (kW) 455 
z: Polytropic coefficient.  456 

















ω: Panels efficiency 460 
η: Compressor efficiency 461 
ϕ: Relative humidity 462 




Compress:  Compressor. 467 
CD: Condensation vessel. 468 
HX: Heat Exchanger 469 
MS: Molecular Sieve 470 
MEM: Membrane 471 




C : Carbon 476 
CO: Carbon Monoxide 477 
CO2 : Carbon dioxide 478 
H2: Hydrogen. 479 
H2O: Water 480 
Steam 481 
Electricity 482 
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Table A.1.- Parameters of the surrogate model 623 
 624 
Parameter Value 
Power_op (kW) 19457 
CH4_prod  (kgCH4/s ) 0.665 
H2_prod (kgH2/s ) 0.103 

















Table 1.- Main operating and design parameters 
 Spain UK 
 Continuum CH4 Variable CH4 Continuum CH4 Variable CH4 
nturbines 20 0 8 9 
nelectrolizers 9 9 9 9 
npanels 31250 20610 8630 0 
ndigesters 5 8 5 8 
T(ºC) Methanation 140 140 140 140 
P(bar) Methanation 15 15 15 15 
 
Table 2.- Summary of production and investment costs. 
 Spain UK 
 Continuum CH4 Variable CH4 Continuum CH4 Variable CH4 
Prod. Cots 
(€/Nm3) 
0.57 0.27 0.25 0.21 
Investment cost 
(M€) 




Table 3.- Projections in production and investment costs. 2050 
 Spain UK 
 Continuum CH4 Variable CH4 Continuum CH4 Variable CH4 
Prod. Cots 
(€/Nm3) 
0.31 0.14 0.17 0.18 
Investment cost 
(M€) 
131 68 78 83 
 
Table A.1.-Operating parameters of the plant 
Parameter Value 
Power_op (kW) 19457 
CH4_prod  (kgCH4/s ) 0.665 
H2_prod (kgH2/s ) 0.103 





































































































Biogas CO2 methanation is evaluated to produce synthetic natural gas 
Renewable hydrogen is produced via electrolysis using solar or wind energy 
Multiperiod optimization for continuum and variable methanation rates are studied 
Spain and UK cases of study are evaluated for prevailing solar and wind resources 
Variable biogas upgrading makes the most of renewable resources 
  
 
